
CREATIVE PERSONALIZED MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

Our family…serving your family. Since 1969.



URNS

Blue Mosaic Birdbath Urn Clock Urn Closed Book Urn Bella Urn

Urn Gold Urn“Moderne” Cremation Urn“Moderne” Cremation Urn

Hold the cremated remains of your loved one in an urn  
and you hold their memory close to you—wherever you may go.

At Milano Monuments, we have a large selection of exquisitely decorated urns in a variety of sizes, shapes and 
styles. You can find a special place at home for the urn, you can set it by a gravesite, or we can place the urn inside 
a granite memorial such as a bench or monument or even a natural granite rock or boulder.

Milano Monuments

MEMORIALS 
The Need to Remember
Memorialization has been a fundamental practice in nearly every society since the dawn of history. Psychologists 
say that remembrance practices serve an important emotional function for survivors by helping to bring closure and 
allowing the healing process to begin. A fixed memorial serves as a tribute to a life lived and also provides a focal 
point for loved ones to honor and remember someone who has passed. It is also a permanent record of history 
for future generations. Providing a permanent resting place for the deceased whether it be traditional interment or 
cremation, is a dignified treatment of a loved one’s mortal remains, which fulfills the natural human desire and need 
to remember... and be remembered. 

Families can select from a wide variety of colors, designs, shapes, sizes and materials when choosing the most 
appropriate memorial for a loved one. Keep in mind that cemeteries have rules and regulations concerning the types 
of headstones they allow. Your Milano Monu ments memorial specialists know these guidelines and can advise you 
through the process so that you can make a selection that honors your loved one, appropriately and is compliant 
with the rules of the cemetery that will be their final resting place. 

Visit our showrooms and let your Milano Monuments memorial specialists  
show you the broad range of options available.



Milano Monuments is an  
authorized dealer of Rock of Ages.

www.milanomonuments.com

MARKER DESIGNS & COLORS

Absolute Black S1 Canadian Pink S2 Aurora Red S3

Signature Gray S4 Blue Pearl S5 Premium Red S6

Canadian Mahogany S7 Classic Gray S8 Erin Green S9

Dakota Mahogany C1 Blue Pearl C2 Barre Gray C3

Pictured here are some of our many standard designs and colors. More designs are available in our showroom.  
All designs can be carved with any of the lettering styles shown. Please let us know which design, lettering style, and 
stone color you prefer for your memorial. We can also design a custom memorial that reflects your individual sentiments.

All designs available  
in any color stone.

FOR INFANTS & CHILDREN

Absolute Black S10 Absolute Black S11 Absolute Black S12



Classic Gray D2

Dakota Mahogany D6

Milano Monuments

A companion cemetery monument emphasizes relationships and family ties. It’s normally a headstone that goes over 
two graves that are side by side. The companion cemetery monuments come in any option, including: lawn-level, slant, 
bevel, monuments and benches.

COMPANION DESIGNS

Ebony Mist D1

Coffee Brown D8

Mountain Rose D3

Blue Pearl D5

Coral Rose D7

Premium Red D4

ETCHED PORTRAITS
Personalize your memories with a hand-etched 
portrait of your loved one. Our skilled artisans 
need only a clear photograph to create an 
enduring likeness on timeless granite. For this 
extra cost option, please allow additional time 
for delivery.

Etched E2Etched E1

Etched E4Etched E3

Bahama 
Blue 
M1

Companion 
Black 
M2



Lawn Level
Bevel

Slant
Monument

www.milanomonuments.com

UPRIGHT MEMORIALS

Please note: The same color memorial pieces will vary in shade.

Premium Red M3 Classic Gray M4 Absolute Black M5

Canadian Mahogany M6 Absolute Black M7 Canadian Pink M8

Signature Gray M9 Blue Pearl M10 Signature Gray M11

All designs in this brochure can be carved 
on many of the marker styles shown.

MARKER STYLES



www.milanomonuments.com

CREATIVE PERSONALIZED MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

MILANO MONUMENTS CLEVELAND 
(Main Showroom, Inspirational Gift Store & Personalized Products)

14600 Brookpark Road  •  Cleveland, Ohio 44135
(216) 362-1199 

MILANO MONUMENTS BEDFORD
( Inspirational Gift Store & Personalized Products)
320 Broadway Avenue  •  Bedford, Ohio 44146

(440) 439-5157 

MILANO MONUMENTS YOUNGSTOWN
4790 Market Street  •  Youngstown, Ohio 44512

(330) 758-4215

MILANO AT BRUNNER
8466 Mentor Avenue  •  Mentor, Ohio 44060

(440) 255-3401

MILANO AT BEHM
26 River Street  •  Madison, Ohio 44057

(440) 428-4401 

MILANO AT OFF BROADWAY FLORAL 
420 N. Ridge Road  •  W. Lorain, Ohio 44053 

(440) 233-5529

OUR REPUTATION OF FAMILY VALUES
 – AND FAMILY SERVICE

Working with families for more than 50 years, we’ve observed and experienced 
the positive impact of memorialization on the healing process. Our business 
is driven by one emotion – love. It’s something we can all use a little more of, 
particularly in times of sorrow. We express that love in 
our work, to the families we serve, and our involvement 
in the community. One such expression is The Lost 
Hearts Foundation, an organization established by Maria 
Milano’s children in her memory to financially assist 
young people who have lost parents.
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